Subject: Do you remember when…?
Hi [FIRST NAME],
Do you remember being driven around town…the wind in your hair…Sitting next to
your favourite person as you watched the world pass you by?
Ice cream. Shades. No worries. Those were the days you thought would last
forever…
It might feel like a scene long gone from your childhood, but the amazing thing is
that as a land train driver, we see adults reliving this scene every single day.
And while the memories may have faded with the old photographs…whether you’re
8 years old or 80, the feeling of being taken around town in a land train can still be a
novel and exciting way to enjoy some local scenery…
[LINK: Are You Taking Time To Enjoy The Moment?]
Too many of us rush around instead of enjoying our surroundings. Compare this with
a child’s natural curiosity. Their eyes are always eager to explore their environment
and see things in a new way.
Travelling by land train can create a slower pace of life…allowing you to enjoy the
little things along the journey.
[LINK: Learn More About The Amazing World Of Land Trains]
If you’re looking for a new way to look at the world, you may enjoy a ride on our
land train on your next big day out.
Little Connie is the name of our green land train that’s dedicated to taking you
around town or a special venue.
You’ll enjoy a great view from our open top carriages. Plus should the clouds appear,
our wet weather curtains can be fitted quickly so that come rain or sunshine, you will
always be assured of a comfortable and pleasant experience.
As we travel at only 10mph, we provide a slow way to truly enjoy your surroundings.
And don’t worry - we don’t travel up big hills.
We’ve made appearances at various events across the country. As the UK’s leading
land train specialists, travelling with us places you in safe hands.
Want to hop on board?
Why not request a land train at your local venue to make your day extra special?

To learn more about the fun adventures of land trains and how to hire them at your
next venue or day out, please call Russell Warburton on 07866 560 572 or email
Russell@landtrainhirenationwide.co.uk

